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timsinstis loyalty, amd ths ecemvigtion that th» rathsda of the Rsolo

are 2hs only methods,

But the only featurs in this programme «whieh hss been, or. cam

be, adapted te our ewn conditions is ithe practice of giving out from

wvaeX to wvaek or month to month protlang oF Arshiteetural Design te be

zalved by cach student as well »a hia knowledge and sx111 may p-rmil,

Pn this he hos such aid and ccuasel a3 he cam ebitaiwn Irom hig fellow.

students ang also from 2 private BEEP a of his own eholce, Rone of =

ths haat Arehitscts in Paris are glad te add to thelr resouress by

epaning 2teli=ra, ns the; are called, whish ure in fast private schocls
dovihanta shanvall

of Drawing ind Design, Hare tr gute spend their days deing ths
work whish the Dehwoel requires and #rreh whan dona is submitted to tha

Judzfment of 2 &amp; JUry. Th+ss lustepuetors, who ara called Patrons,

have uo official conncetion »lth the Zegla, but hold somawhat Lhe sane

position ns the Tauloras at OxFord and Cambridge, Por tha Reols, 1ika

Shose niversities, iz primaril; an examining rather fhan a teaching

body, the studentdve ing laf? 2¢ cet informatisn and guidaner ror them=

salvas chars bert they cun,

Put unde this systsm, ua Chauncy Iright many vaars ago point-*

af oul in the cuzae of the ¥nslish Universities, the -xaminers imevitably

giva preminencs tp those subjects in which satisfactory examinations ean
£9 inn lo thas

be Pald and Zode marks sonfiusntly given, This, as ha zhows, hss roé-

strietsd and marro-ed ths ranza of Univeraity studisa, sublects upon

whiah there might reasonably be a differences of esinion between tha

students an? the examiners being excludad,to tha great detriment of

English sehalarship. In something tha sums way ths prizas eX tha Boale-

have Goma to be avarded mainly for excellensa in draughtamanship aad

Ga



for adherence to a conventional stuniard of desizn established hy tra=-

dition, merits a=aily apprxisad. Thara has *hus L2en devaloped what

may be culled a Beaux-Arts Styla sorawhat distinct Pre the contemporary

Ceantone In buildinz and less controlled “hii they by considarations

of construction and convenience, while consideraticus of exjsnss are

treated as though thay were not,

The srecial eharncteriaties cf Praux-Artas drsuzhtamanship I

hava touched upon im the paper of which I anclese a copy.

The natural result of these 2onditions Yas tesn tc concentrate

attention and interest rathay uron driving than vion building, Thea

sirenu: usnesg oT lnsassant competition nb only hetween individual stue

gsnts, but still mara het-ean rival atelisrs, SnEAuYL Sor the hibit cf

spending nll day and sonetimes 211 nizh? aver the drasing-board, to

Nhs nesrlac’ of the buildings and of th “nilding oparazicas ~hich Furls&gt; da resgh tar hod
Sellars for study, Tt seams $C Da tnren Por ranted that iT the druwme-

ing looks well the bullding will neva ont all ri:hs, Put this is not

30, HR the unhappy msrect of the axennipsl works constantly bears witness.

97 eourse buildings smat he mide from dra-ings, and those druwings must

be made with poncl) and puper, on tle in offices, 5: men whe hivs
wa la als

11%%ls real a&amp;qualntanes «ith hLoilding operations or bulldingg utensils.
tc

This being mo, und unavoidably se, £88 Schools sheuldtaverytvinege rossihla
¥

‘0 lassen the avil resilt, and to anscarize the deslizner %o ze hig

imagination nh hE in Lermn nf wast thins, ne worst thing ahont

the methods which tha Tealndes= aux-Aric I rCneg, und 14s followers

parpatuants, is thoy this evil 5 not racogni-ad, ani nit being

roaogatzad, is not guardad again:*, Tha irohlcoturg 1% ti.iches in
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aa corr hi we rion -

dav qaly an argéhlitecture of paper snd pencil,
Tha enatom of very much confining the Frehlemas te publie

buildings, tho gh sarvinsgperhaps, tha interas-s of tha Govermmami,

51111 further marraws tha range of study. This has umfortunataly led

to 3he adaptiom of 8 sort of cyale; 2 limited ligt of subjects cuming

round in irregular succession, and this has naturally led to the re-

cognition of eariainm agsapted ashawmss as tha propar goplinticn of these

sroblems. what thkoss Behames are, ras sexe io ba rretty well under-

stood, and ths atudeant whe ventures 33 gubstlituts his cwn concaption

for the "plam-type® does so at his bprameesdd paril,

A disudvantags whlch irmiadiately Zellews an axeassive devotion

Le graughismanahlp, that 15 88 sayvhis to ths ®pressntatioa” of a .

design rathar than te tha design 11321f, is ths great amount of time

1% sansumes, tha larger Problema ggcupylnag t= montha seach, Rut 1%

1g = slow pase thal eova~a only five or six dealzns in 8 year, apd 2029

nf the Amarisans in Paris, «lth a pardonable impatlones, have somatimas

thrown over Lhe stated mens of sruce nnd sel un A ayacizl gisllar,
el

antler a musky Faivesn 7 TM ther hava sanpused te go, Far

fone or fiw nionl™ &gt; ew Lonnd tp 23) the slasses in ths

Aenoel, carrying sash, td tha point wher2 it wus rend; io he ¥ rondsred .®

Phig strike =mz naturally rasgarded ug an intolerable inavlt to the e3z-,

trbliasizment., But thay enjoyed a frultfal seancn,

ne rh mee Ge EY =p a

Tr would sec; them, thait!sven in the prrileviar in ~hish ths |
— - ———— — ra TR RE er — EO -- . a

Paris schocl moat invites Lingdtatisn our om sehocls should prosead wiih— ey a samen i hemnereauntionl It ir as s8rvieeabls for warning ws for example, ovan im Shia
} AATATVane

matter of Prodbless. Bed Lt Ll: oleamy thet acmirably as it is adapted $9
Franek :

tha special servies for &lt;hlch thas Dovermiani hus establishagd 1%, 13

Potts maw af hain what za underatand lag 8 profeszionsl) achoold. 28
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2 doss not adusais, and doss in. Vie, men learnad {nn theip

ealling, sush as it is tha nature of a ly; i°, tu produas, though §¢

turns out inscmparable draughtemern,

The rele of Examiners rathsr than of Instruetors, assaumed by

the offieers af tha Bsola, perfectly suits the work they have to do,

It emables them te 2stimateo tha a =r skill that the differemt
sitndents have managed to Attat od that momeni and Justly to usard thy ~

Rantlions, mad in awd priuss 2% thelr Glapoanl, Fut 1% would he pmot

Are profiltudls exparienna fav +0. Liuwiante 1 ingtoas of being sudden

ly amd without WArRiag, mEKed 1a peagooe 2nalth IT A Lhraies gp

palaces, on ths sirength of the Knw~ledge (hay way DaFpen te pomsasi,

thay «sre izvited to o Preparuteory study of thelw ra juiremants nnd of =

bulldings in whish thong requirements “ava boon rere 9r less sdesagge

fully mas. = srstead of being told that

2 The lanieg i 1B, 4n the whole, batlier Lhan tha

Leiars, the caspstaturs would ind it mora improving to be tolg why,

3 it Sa, most of ihgm 28% onl: barran dizsanpointient for thair pains,

Intelligent eritlisiss =unis 8 some reward Tor thoir lahom, The laek

of this howsver, is ta Boma extent made up to them hy tbe aritiez] rae

mars of Shair Pellaw-atudonta: a=? th, nk vin exhibition of all ns

doslgns mids by side; af lion Land TRSIiF nerits ang

defaots, and Bring them Doo to thelr sutho os

This dasesy =~ Se CTolely he ef great sdugational valus

IT eash sindonl ware Clem wg 4 TC prepare a revised version of his

dazign, aorreatleg ite faults and sdding sueh exsellaensies as the atudy

of tb» other dosligas and of his own in comparison vita them has sugzesie
BeTs
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The award af tfedala ard Hantions for sussessful werk, sash of -a

whish seunls for a certain umber of ‘points’, or ® ¥aluas 2, 13 o.Com~

epleacus Lfeaturs im these aompotitiona, Ii contributes to the sxeite-

#9nt thay ocoaasien, and iz often rogurded as an ersantial elemant in

the systen. 1% 1s izdeed, am indispensible means of dotermining the

rRBEX a th stvdents snd their alsla lo Sevarmysnd praforment, Bus mea

sEparkad in tha zarisus 238dy o7 = robles culling 46 =o? masd thang shilg~

3ghinacntivas, .nd tha 4lsposition z2hewn in soma ef ouy askhocela to ip-

Lrpdu2e thee inte thia country sge=a io »e Ye to rn counter to all

Sur ¢uslomy, and %o dagrads the profession,

wiasss,
Bush a Senvel 25 you Bava ln Rand, 1a Srdar to mee tha poeds

ef auv2h ztudsmSz ws 1 may 2axpest , .awa¥, prosascd sm different ang mite

now linda, though tha Lisampia made by the sehsols in this eguniry dur

fag the Rass Forty years to fashicn c¢euraes of inatrnatisn suited to our

souditlon and paeds ars full of valuables sdgsanticns, Thay have given

a shisf plaea sp Aremitasiural Drawing upsJosten, Feliewiag, tn the
pain, the methods of She Faris zechool, Ren Lf thom hove ondezvored

te avsld fis loss desirmdis traditiama Thay have alse aeught 2s Pimd

Plage fap the #a; ro We with ehiah thr wranilaw 3 frchilagrture ig Yad oi

dirogily eanoera. 2, &amp; provism of reat ds FigTul ty whiah YI wysalf cope

tends? with for many years wilhout success, zmorawhat blindly foellmg

By way toward ths solvtion which I sae that yeur own sehool has asw

#2291%y reached. This 1s not ths only purtisular I which 12 zosms ale

r22dy to bs rathar in advance of its nelghdars, All the schools huws

alze o3%abliashed gauraas in the History of Arshitaseturs and paid more or

i202 attention te Arshlseeturs] Theory and Pathetlaa, Jom8 havo unde

| “akan tt» resd im alass Premch and Serman toxt-hooka,2% 1 do not Zoe
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t2as any ntempt has anywhers basn mads to sxtend aRistorical Stwdles imde

tha Cleld of Political Economy, se 23 “0 lay bara the relations batwsan

the cqurse of Rmpirs and the course of Trade, or betwesn hoth these,

and the enormous expenmditurasz of money and labor whish the great men-

umentz of Arehitsoturs must avary whareghave involvenq, At the presant »

day alse, when the relations of Capital and Labor are ss diffisulg, it

is proper that their bsaring upon buildinz oparatioms shonld bs 8 xpeannd~

ed. It would be w2ll also If in tha designing of buildings and 3Rhe

study of thoze alraady built “he element of cosl, which ia in practice of

vital scasidsration, shculd be hahitally taken iate asceount, Zvan a

cruis system of estima‘ing by the cuble foot or squires foot wonld

answer tha purpose. It wenld tuk~ ~~ or nfTize

to keep hds seneclfrriv’ qo ~n

FM¥ win Lo &lt;hat extent all theses requirements cam hast he met

is 8 question, 8% courses, whish only atvdg and axperienca map ans sar,

it Is » new pradlem, and one which 1s Tor this country to solve, a3-

FRedzdiy sineas Bh this eonunterr oc ~ «= a and folleges are teaghiug,

nod marely puhminineg hulisa

The oliel Uswand, in Architeethzaiyars 23 ia Sclaneca, ia fer

pragliaem] Fedools, bul Qa thers 13 a pleoceca ulse for, hare and thers, a

Sedgel of Pure Bolaenca, so thers is a rlaes, nears and there, for a

higher grade of drchitsctnral School, Fo thc ula geam to find u eon-
Z#eninl atmosphars :nd thelr un -tural home in soma Unlyarsity whare the

rasehrsas of Literature and Philcacyhy mA; ba brought to the zuppord

of Ba2lemes and 4rs,

This 13 ewbatantially whus I meant to brimg te your atteoatism



ABE5FR3WOB502}tsAeASmeteeeeeeresreemee
Y REA we eave disensaimx ths aubjeatl, You w=ill mardsn =o for having ‘

»nn en new at greater length und in mora datall than that oceeazion

parnitted,
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Tha Departmsni of Architecturs having een establishad and

what was hoped would prove th be the right man secured as 148 faturs head,

tae dims had now come for the latter to comaidar what hs should underiaXe

to teach and ®ew. Should he set out frankly mith the ds%ermination to track,

runt down, secure and drag oul into the opsn that shy and ever evasive ab-

strastion thy great "Asericen Biyle of Arehiissturs”, of which ths koyenote

was undsradood to be piscturasgussess, and fa wnlol many aswspaper writsrs

and some architects worse soamstantly clamoring? Smould the poind 42 nira

wa tha YOothic Rovival® as 1% was doing contemporansously worked oul in

Srsat Britain and oxhiblied weekly in ths Baglish srohitsctural Journals?

raould en Amerioan renditien of 2y4ciorian Gothic? de the alm? Or akould

Glassia Architecture bs mada the main sudliecys of study and ine Plve Orders

ba esmathing more than the mers sornar-siene of the future edifica? 4nd

the dc0lm, ths texi-books that 13, tha all-important utanslils in 21 ots

Pomme of edusationsal insirustion. Frat worse they? Tnhore were they 20 bo

fined? A careful emsainatlon of the sholvss in the %Zorth Room” of ihe

Boston Athenaoum, waloh sheklersd at that tlmeg one of ihe baat and largess?

eslliostlens of architectural books that sould be found im the soumiry, dis-

alossd he f09% that, practically, there werd ro American toxd-booke dsaling

who Are tasturs.~ Basfield's “dasrican House-Sarpamior® standing out.wa,

»



nerhans, one of the most usable. Amongst English books Gwilt's "Encyoclo-

paedia of Architectures", Ferguscons "History of Architecture” ,and two or

three hand-books in the Weales feries were the most promising. Amongst

the Prench and German books there was a greater number that would form ex-

cellent text-books, but for two or three important obstacles: first, they

were printed in foreign languages, and it was not to be expected that American?

pupils when enrolled would be found to have the desirable mastery of those

languages; secondly, they were based on the metric system, although this

wa3 but a minor defect:sand , thirdly, they dealt with methods of construction

not in use in this country, methods not enough better than our own to

warrant the belief that they would ever be imported and adopted. In any cas?

it was plain that these foreign books could be of no use as text-books until

they had besn edited and translated, and this would take much time, if .ever

undertaken,

The outlook in this direction was gnexpectedly disconoeriing and

to an uncourageous man ,the fibre of whose character was not firmly nit,

would have proved distinctly discouraging. Text-books are from the teacher's

standpoint desirable since, amongst other things, they enable him to set

lessons and lader "hear recitations”, in that way securing for himself mental

relaxation and relief from the physical strain of delivering frequent oral

lsotures., But here was a case where it was plain that, thers being nc text-

wooks availadbls, the entire burdrn of instruction rust fall on the instructor

and so he must prepare himself to deliver, not a single lecture each week but

practically a lecturs, or evan two, each day, and this, too, upon a rather

wide range of subjects, when it is consldsred what ought to be the range of

p four-year course, such as was to be the standard of the institution as a

whole.

It became needful at once that ths new appointee should consider

the entire field, take stock of his own attainments, review the studies he

I 3a



already pursued, combing out the tangles in his knowlafge ae he turnsd over

familiar booke and much-handled note-books, and then proceed systematically

to "book upon less familiar topiés which obviously must be dealt with at

sometime during the course.

There were, of course, in existence and procurable many valuable

and useful books Hn Architecture issusd by English, French,German and Italian

publishers; but these wers large and costly, not at all suitabls for use as

text-books, and, at any rate,altogether beyond the means of the average pupil.

It was evident, however, that if the pupil could not buy such books for him-

self he ourht to have ready access to them, and that the facilities for such

access which might be afforded by public libraries would prove to be alto-

gether inadequate. It was clear then that, lacking suitable text-dbooks, it

was all the more desirable, imperative even, tha! the Department of Archites-

ture should have its own special library where theses valuable but costly

books should be kept at the service of the pupils,

In these later days, when thers is almost a gupsrabundance of

architactural text-boovs, good, bad and trndifferent, when not only ares there

Lochnicel tezt-Looks, bul shears BUC meso Tomayios found sporadloslly in the

catalogue of any of the leading publishers, it is hard to realise what an

entire dearth of such books there was at the time, now fifty years ago, we u

are now considering. But thers was unguesiionably such a dearth and it

affected the field -of Architecture and the Fine Arts rather mors intimately

than any other. Indeed it is opsn to question whether any other Dspariment

in the new school found itself hampered eu SLORY of text-boos.

Text -books dealing with Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry, Engineering in itis

several varieties seemingly always had been, and the publishers who purveyed

such material were alert to kesp Sneath educational progress of the



times by %esuing revised edittone of old works on printing books on new

topics by new thinkers. But with Architecture the case was entirely differ-

ent: there was not in existence,even,a good Architectural dictionary, al-

though the Architectural Publication Society of London had already begun

the publication of its important "Dictionary of Architecture” which at this

time had proceeded on its halting way as far perhaps, as the letter G. Really,

about the only things that promised toc be serviceable were the series of

articles published from tims to time in the English weekly Architectural

Journals, notably the Building Hews, that were especially prepared to meet

the requirements of architectural draughtsmen and students; but as theses

were addressed td a British audience they were not altogether useful to

Amaricans,

It 18 more than likely that ths lack of architectural text-books

acoounts for ths entirs ineffectiveness of architsctiural education in this

country up to the middle of the last century. So far as there was any

aystem of education in genaral use, it was based on a modification of the

Eoglitalwsenlomof *auniilage® or apvsonitlicssnin; that te a piudant ; through

Lie pavents or guardian. paid down a luup-saw Lo the praciising architect |

solacted, for permission to enter his office and there acquire an education

in Architecturs -- if he could. The education he actually did acquire con-

glsted in the modicum of information that the, presumably, busy architect

was willing or able to impart at irregular intervals; while the greater part

of it consisted in the acquirement of such odds and ends of fact, principle

and theory a8 might be picked up througn sheer observation whila taking mors

and more active part daily in the routine work of offices practise , In

condaquencs of defects inherent in this system, if system such irregular

proosdurs deserve to bs called, it may properly bs sald that architects who

atisined their education. in this way were ss purely "celf-made"” as wers any



that "came up from the bench", as the cormon phrases has it.

To the new appointee it was plain that the Department of Architecture

must have a good and therefore a costly architectural library for general

use by the futurs studenta. But this was not the only educational aid it

was desirable to procure. It was known that Schools of Architecture in

other countries and Schools of Fine Arts everywhere found great advantage

in having, in addition to their libraries, a more or lesa well furnished

museum of plaster casts; and that such collections wers even held to have

a value for the gensral public was shown by the fact that at ths South

Kensigton Museum there wae already being gathered a very interesting collec-

tion of architectural oasts, duplicates of which could in all probability be
obialned, rl ws Crystal Palace at Sydenham there were certain Archi -

tectural Uempts whereln were installed many architectural and sculptural

casts. And there were doubtless othsr casts to be had, since the current re

pad@ing.. of the English cathedrals had called for the maxing of many moulds,

A3 in tha case of books, which being costly to produce and so issued in but

small editions mnd not likely to be found®in stock? long after the dats of
predpublication, and conasquently to pe BREnly atter prolonged search and

then mainly in the form of second-hand volumes, the plaster casts Huat be

sacyred by personal sslection; they could hardly be ordsred sp hlope. At

the very least, caste of the capitals and other details of the Pive Orders

must be procured. If these and other casts were found of value in European

Bochoola where ths originals ,or othars as good,might be found on every side

within a couple of days’ Hourneying, they must be of greater valua in

Smerica where such originale were not to be found Just round ths next corner,

or in the next town, or anywhers elss for that mat itar,



It was no less evident that the man who was undertaking to teach

Architecture should have a personal acquaintance -- the wider and more ine

timate the better -- with the monuments of Architecture then extant in

Europe at least, and this personal contsot with the Chefs d' oeuvre of

architecture the new Professor had not y2t had, save when as a boy he had

seen &amp; few of them in England. This dificiency in his qualifications should

be removed as speedily as possible,and the present time was the time to do

it. There was an inevitable delay in making the various Departments of the

now school fit and ready for work at the time set for opening ths &amp;oors to

the expascted pupils, and it was rather a relief to the officisls to discern

that the opening of the Department of Architectures could advantageously be

postponsd for a year. Thersfore the new professor was granted a year's leaws

faring which,in the interest of $s future work, he might visit Europes for

ths purpose of inspecting the various Architectural Schools thers to ba

found and maXing himself familiar with their methods of instruction, at the

sam® time takXing advantage of the opportunity to visit and examine as many

of ithe mosi interesting architectural monuments as he could bring within

the scope of ais $tinerady. In his spare momants, too, he could hsunt book-

shops, print-sellera and moulders for the purpose of getting together the

mxclena of the very necessary special library, the equally needful col-

lection of photographs and prints, and so much of a gallery of casiSas might

prove to be within reach. But although it was found possible to provide the

needful funds for travelling expenses, the most scrupulous search oould not

disclose any money that could be expended for books, photographs and casts;

and yot it was at lasi agreed that theses were of ths utmost importance to

the new undertaking. What could be done? Whenos and from whca could ths

needed Tunds be obtained? In the So RaEton noes voxing questions ithsreo “as



80"n at this time the seeds of &amp; very serious misunderstanding which later

lovaloned unplancant cengsquences,

48 is generally known, the conception of the Massachusetts Institute

of Technolgy was dus to the presclence of William B, Rogers, and it wag large~

ly his energy and sffort that brought about the State's gift of a building-

site and an annual appropriation in aid of ths maintenance of the School,

Haturally ur. Rogere had been electad President, and as such became the

chief exacutive officeriin control of the educational and other activities

OF the institution;and it can readi]w be conce'ved that, as his crowing

FOrL wag abo “2 flower, ra ves an? preoccupied man. and that

MELT of hilo mgtrugiionn, Loong = # Ant authorisations ¥ith thoes

WhO Were Lo Esnsiat him must Lave oeen given orally and not always reduced to

writing and put on the office records.

Becauss of this, we may imagine that the final solution of the

voxing matter of funds for the library Came, afiar long discussion, in the

shape of an orening question when either the new President broached it

with :*T wonder if it would not be possibile for you yourself to raise this

BOney?? sr the naw Prafarany OF Architentnrma hapan §t by saying: "if you

Wrst iling, I A0inb F seute ene BAA Tonge. Whnsver hag

he merit of deviating hs mumane 18" and thers 2gredd and under

8tood between Mr. Rogers &amp;~d Mr. Wars that, for the purpose of sscuring funds

to provides an architectural library and other needed collections, the latter

should urdertalre to fecure from his personal friends and other public-spirit-

pl aitizenn of ths Tnen of Hil “rey Eheanundl day ars, snd

thal in acvnoawled grant oF thaws annefans tome tho Maeraohosotis inst tuts

Technology arresi uo Batabiisah a ZCnviarship in perpetuity for the benefit

of 8 graduate of the Milton High School.



That no written record of this Agresment was made by Mr. Rogers

turned out later to be the cause of chagrin and embarrassment to several

parsing, Time was so short before the day for sailing that the sntire sum

could not be raised; but somes’ 83000. was pledged and it was clear that the

remainder could easily be rajseq by a later effort; so t“e Milton Town-

authorities were advised that ths proposed scholarship would be established
and in favor of a Eigh School graduate.

During his trip to Europs in 1888 Mr. Wars ®xpended for books,

PRotographs and casts not only the $2000. already raiesd but made engagensanta

for future delivery that would call for the axpenditurs of more or l-ss of

the pledged balance, Later, in 18 » When perhaps the Town of Milton ba~

gan to inquire when it could take advansgge of ths Promised scholarship, the

governing body of the Maszachusetts Institutes of Technology, the Corporation,
looked into the matisr snd found ‘rore was no record of any promiss to such

Srrevs. This led tg prolonged explanation and sravmcnt whideh ocecourrsd at

an unfortunate tims, as,meanwhile, Hr. Rogers had resigned bsczuas of 411

Roalth and was then abaent In Europe, The immediate outcoms was that the

Corrmoration declared that it would not consent to establish the Milton or

&amp;ny other scholarship unless there ®hculd be paid into ita treasury the

full sum of $5000., the income from which would serve to offeedt ths tuition

se normally chargeable against a student. Prom this stand no argument

could move tha Corporation; its membora simply riled that they wers bound to

oL#erve only thair duly recorded votes, K and thems was no such record; =

polectly legal and businesslive Zoot ed srdly ene conformable with

8000 BiRics. 14 war unlortu.. eT Fenty gif cus af

tlleparttasve dl, 213 bere], Bot hash hanar as ne 81 c¥recs

and abmence from the country; but threre seems to be no very good reason why |

Lhe veracity of the othsr party to it should be challengod. The residents



of Milton could prove the terms ur:crr "hich they hed made their rubscrirtione;

ard here were the booke and collections obtained Ly three thousand dcllars

ef Milton money, and hers vere veue, or seoounting ‘n full for the dispens-

ing of those dollars. The businesrc men In cenirol preferred to be bound by

their cwvn "red tape” and shut their eyes to the fact that a valuable library

and collections nasded and useful adjuncts of Instruction -- were actually

in use by their students; although the conditions urn.éer which these had been

acquired had not been carried out: thev wero “feringly obliviois to the fact

that they had acouires somst hing Hit, and wad right to do so. Ths

Alsousaion: grd Corresnindence rp "tee too lhis malier continued ab intervals

Ria. considerable venrisd of tims, Indesd tha matler wae not finally esdjuset.
the

ed until efter Professor ¥:re had severed his connection vithaMassachusette

Institute of Technology. in 1881. But befére that dete the Corporation, which

had perhaps had an infusion Cf new blooad meanwhlle, on being once more urged

to recedes from its position on the Milton Scholarship matter, at lergth voted

that such scholarship would be established reovided t:~ vymuhsapriies talsrce

(urderataod te ha shout EE0nn, 0 rrrslted ar enuh in

Whe hardin of the Trangirsr ty Treflounor Bars

SATE move arprosohad his Hilton fricrds, at length secured thre needed sub=-

Bcripticne and, having done so, informally notified tre subscribers as a

®hole and the town officials that thc echolarship had at length been secured.

Having reised thie final Instalimert of the required sum Professor Ware, in-

gtead of thrning it into tre Treasurer,as required to ue hy tha Corperation’s

recorded vote, did wien 1¢ hast fle hs ol receding $8000,

that 1. he procured more boecks “varimentiasls

library! In short ite had now carried cut integrally the agreement as made

between him and President Rogere, though it is open to Gestion whether



President Rogers was legally empowered tc meke any such agreement , What

occasioned this curious misunderstanding it is not poesible to determine;

perhaps it was due to the temporary mislaying cf the Corporation's vote, or

to some confusion of mind due to over-work, At any rate the result was dp

plorable, for the Corporation, finding no $2000. in its treasury to credit

to the account of the Town of Milton Scholarship,once more refused to

establish such a scholarship. It seemed to them &amp; matter of no consequence

that a ¥ilton High School graduate was at that moment receiving instruction

in the belief that he was benefiting by free instruction, and had been

greatly shocked when he found a tuition-bill presented to him for payment.

After a long time and much further explanation and correspondence the matter

mas Tinzlly adjusted gd by transferring to a Milton Scholarship Account

$5000. from the contribution originally made to the general endowment-fund

by 8 wealthy citizen of Milton. In this way the great God of Book-keeping

ves at length satisfied. Milton secured a scholarship while, most lmportant

of all, the Department of Architecture secured the valuzble nucleus of a

much needed library.



It was hls good fortune to visit Europes five times, the firs

time in 1848, as a boy of fourteen years ma¥ing the passage in a sailing

packet , the "Columbiana® and spending some six months in London, and a

Tew of the smaller towns and villages of the South of England,

The second trip, the ond upcn which he was now embarking, the

longest and for him the most fruitful and interesting, cams Just twenty years

later and was undertaken for the rurpoze of informing h3aself as to the

sducational methods in vogue in the Eurcopsan Architsetural fchools, and

supplementing dy a traveller's Soservation the professional studies already

pursued... This trip covered with great thoroughhese England and parts of
Scotldaad while on the Continent hs covarasd with far less thoroughness parts

of Prance, Italy and the Low Countries. During the Continental portion of

hie tour he had the benefit of the companionship of his Priend Prof. JeMe

Psires and a younger companion Ts Sergaant Perry, but in England he worksd

and studied alone. Tha English portion of this trip was particulsrly profit-

aim, nat only because of the compacinsss and great frultfulness of the field

hpto his examination, but because of the way in which his letterp-of-

intreductien were honored by a »eaddly largs number of the leading architects,

and espacially by those int®rested in or occupied with Promoting architecture

al education, Amahekanttnshnd-that Bp to thajtime the English

architectural weekly journals constituted ths sole means of contact with the

architectural movement of tha day throughout the world that American Arad"

tactn enjoyed, and, consequently, that the huzblas sls-Atlsntis prosSdalsbes :

3 &amp;



mentally loo¥ed wp to English architects and their doings with the greatest

respect.

- As to this attitude of the American arshiteed towards his English

confrere Bey Wax Ralph Baer2en,of Boston, himself one of the masters of

artistic expression and pieturasgus deaizn, gavs one evening bofors the

Boston Sooleiy of Architects a Zaam droll exemplification. Circumstances

and a busy careers mms prevented the speaker's visiting Furode until ho was
practically through with his active 1ife and about ready to retires, No de~

olared that ho landed in England quivering with excitement and eupooistien,

°ag9r to observe, applaud, even venorate, the achievemsnts of this superior

r359. Firmest of all kis beliefs was ths fosllmg that he should find cach

snd svery ons of thess leading lights comtenisdly living em the top of a

lofty snd imposing pedaatal in the full pudlis zase, . carelessly tossing of¢

g&gt;as of architectural design end composition. He easily found the pedestals

and they wers quite as tall and magnificsnt 23 his fancy had painted them,

Bul, somshow, 28 he travelled about, obsarving and studying ths szxocutsd

work of English architsoils, end oconirantsd ths accomplished result with kis

rocollsction of the premises held out dy tke priginal designs, as ravlished

in the English architectural journals, and then turned back to make his

acknowledgment to the exalted authors, hs seemed to find that the podeatals

2ed shrunk, and each tims he saw then afresh they had become lower and less

overpowering. PFimally, when the $lms came Cor him to leave England,hs found

shat he, hedle American architect and moat modest of mon, actually looked

down upen snd tocwprdd above theas English demi-gods of his uninstructed

yo298,

But Emerson's trip to England was made some thirty years later than

theytins cf which wo writs, &amp;4—to—biwa Snglisk architects were very well
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worth culti™mting, and their works, the results of a new Renaissance,

well worth studying;- in short the "pedestals” were still in the rear-

ing, Ana the letters of the traveller written at this time amply prove

52 ond artosies from them are worth revroducing here at some length and

In some varisty. Pirst, however, aliention should be called to ons

individual proclivity which made this trip so successful, Every traveller

visiting Europe has letters~of-introcduction thrust urcn him by earlier

travellers: theme ara accepted with effusion, stored safely at ths bottom

of a trunk and left unussd throughtul the trip, his treatment cccaaioning

in the aggregate v grost waats of actual of fort ord thas aborting of kind-

ly intentions, Ths nos-use of istters-of-introduction is dus to two things Js
firsi,the traveller feels that he travels to see and obssrve things, scenes

and customs, and not to make tempurary suk anptoss acquaintance withe—aeg=

saRally,stuptd—Peilew-Bodnss. In the sscond place, the average man is

diffident and prefers to tske soundings before ma¥ing a new port in the

island of friendship. But having very dafinite snds in view, which could

rlybesalisliedthrougs meetin g rrolforenr Yare sousht on

veryhandsn’oroourasd Tater gooGly wuLply of these

passports to acqualntenceahip and service. Hot only did he procure then

but he used them, slmost to the lest one; not only that, but, having made

new friends of the strangers he mei, he procurgd from them other laiieras-

of-introduction addressed to other potentates in ths fields of Scisnce, Art

wind Literature, Of this practice he writemj-

"I finished the day at Dr. Begbisfa who gave ne rie letters of

introduction. I mer 25 T zo ard re ul harvasi, you ses, of thins

opaeuarui liieraturs.®

This use of such letters illfstrate his alert determination to gst.

the uinmost profit out of the passing orportunities no better than it does

his gregzariousness and vital interest in his fellow men.
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[7 eet - Lh. Bel) 1888] [ie]
After finishing my dispatch I went to the Cathedralyfound Mr.

Hudson, got some items of information about the work he had at the

moment in hand, then service coming on, wandered into the nave, where

we chaited in am undertones during the singing, end I made a memorandum

of some / Very 0ld dscoration on one of the compartments of the teiling

in the south aisle, It was very mush broken, and ths linea rezaining

wsrs so xuch like Kina iesance soroll-work, that I could hardly believe

thoy were noé the work of the Revival. But they were undoubtedly the

original Norman work contemporansous with the vaults on whish they stand;

it has a PAight to look £lassical, being nearer to the old Roman times than

to our own. Then we ads a survey of all the stainsd-glasa, all that

was not below criticism; differing in details, but agreeing in the main,

and what was most encouraging, agreeing I found, in principles of judgment

Mr ¥Endzom 13 8 kind of 2 men I never met before, an active workman, or

workman ar$iss, feastiecally enthuziastis and devotad,,and thoroughly be-

illeving that 83% work 42 impossidls unless ths characters are united,

uniess the sonsepiion ean shape itself, head and hend together. Whether

23 a matter of dlography he began at one end of the 1ine or the othar, I

car hardly €all; but he» was ons of the Board of freda's original pupils

at Somerset Homsa, under Mr. Dye# who was the master of the first ro

vinsial, or rathar ranch, school of ars, she SpiladyLebol ashool,
{which ha oltsrthned Prem 14 %o 300 pupils in aix yesrs on s salary of

£0 pounds (), has 1sotured before moms of the Architectural societies on

wsdisdval polyehremy, before sone; 2 Alhambra was heard of, restored the

Bzlisbury Chapter House from his own dssigns, and aftarwsrds engaged on

gimilar work at Lichfield, ia regard to which he t51d me a curious story.

Ha 1s nsw 8% Ely coloring ths alsbaster casing end sculptuwre of theDesa.
: 2



Es has 8 large collection of casts colored according te the

existing remains on the originals, which he says he will show me

in London, Wut some of which I hope 0 zee at Lishfisld. He 2988
pore deovodsd then anybody I have encountared uanlsss i¢ is Pr. Prosfiss. |

1 wap glad to have him confirm my notion of BuBtarfield, that hs ia

sranky, and k3 said Strset was Just auah-snother-- there was mo dae 5

Perdance $0 bo placed on their sobriesy Judgments XNo$ %o continue a
this line of wonmerk, you 69 I have fallen in with a most intersating :

acquaintancs, snd I may dslisvs that my toe evenings in his room and Hal
morning walk in $e Bathedral mark my Bly days with a red letter.

F Brera in, - % TL Eee Lope abl Csstidrmad,

Loses wl HodLian Cree ve Maa /Srread” LEpn Sl fognFL LET A ZX S Citieot§lomnc# Ze nr Lan or’ FB 1
Hn 21 nt Smee a
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SranSing upen ny Tinfers I fiend thal I have/sasn ton of tha

Inglish Cathadrals;. Chgatsx, Bristel, Bydsrboronsk, Oxford, ¥incheater,
Pa14sdurs, Shagolesior, Jerwish, Seriaeton ay and, counting again,l
Pind ten shew yet to sse; Linselr, Tork, Ripen, Pueham, Herefond. Jorpesgss:

flovoaster, Fella, Bxeisr.and Oanterzdary; leaving 3t, Ipul's and Beets
minister 4ibay oud of dhe count, whisk I may Bs said to Dave halZ-seen.
about half of each 29¢ balong to ths frant rank. That has surprissid =

woa% I find in lssking ack from my resend poss, in ®e330 CamiintD

{3 fosr zy Italism. 3s no Betber than my reek] 18 the prevailing Joven

eharaster of $¢h2 tnildingas. The Norman ebapbur is s shored ons ism she

books, and in the asssunt of thess ohurohes the Rindsrasting Horman

romalins® nave or transepis, 35 The cass may ta, iz Rismiosed with 3

sendsnce. How, exsspiing Salebury, of course, and size Bristol and

{heater everyTne of them is walinly Duraen, outsides sad in. “She later
styles, whish F411 $hs books with beanbiful Sefsll, sre found on $he

810% 9 9 merely ineidsnial: the 3ddidisne or emballishmanis or supew-

siensters of 85 crigiral work, which in spite of all kat has baod dove

to 1%, romaine subatactially wacheaged. Ghe sllaradicsd in most canes

sey so Syivisl sad supsyfieisl 2s bo mewsly dis?igurs without shanging

tha sriginal design, Phe whole of Zeywiash, sxeapt the vanliding; tbe

whole of Bly sxosdd the choir and focels: ide whole of Folerbewodzd, exosds
ha fogada; the whale 5? Rochastar, alah %%s choir and the vedlitinz: ©
sbons ths sans proporiion of Chishashesr sad Oxford and of Winchester pvan,

althang he mays and chelr are cased with RBrreaidionlar work tha Egdman

exigizal 42 fold undermsath, is =mdisturbed ln the transspie, and gives

character Jo ha whsls ontaids. 7hay ave sll far mors Norman Shan

poyiaing eloe. I 4 Bot speak, of conrad of ohapsls snd porches, whisk
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are 8sparate structursz: onl very little affect harac ier

of the whole, though of theses a large proportion v... original work.

Consider what this impliea. It means that 4m J all theses build-

ings the nave and transapts «i: + 85, Aw. the aisle vaulting,

by ell odds the most com8pic.... , «wii building, and covering

four fifths of the plan, nd sale “igre ag Corbin _
or at least up to the clerestory windows, are substantially just as

they were first built, outside and in. %he case sennot de stated mo

sirongly in the case of the smaller class of buildings; but Hormen re-

maing are no where uwnoommon, and indesd one gets the impression that the

great building ages were ths 12th and 15th centuries, and sxpects to

find everything Horman that is not Porpendicular, and everything Perpen-

dicular that is not Horman.The intermediate styles may have flofished

equally on their owa ground; but s0 far as concems the cathedrals at

least thoy are exceptional end partial, 30 that one wonders how they

could have kept themsslves alive on such short commons. They have too,

80 Tar as 1 have met them, an experimental air about tham, as if

things ware done for the nonse, dy an effort of psrgonal ingenuity ox

6sprige, only for the particular time and places, and without the matter-

of-courss conformity to received methods whieh mark the others--whigh

882: %0 have becoms estadlishad styles, and to have passed out of the

hands of the inventors into populer uss and abusa, es I was saying

about Chester. The consequences 1s ,0f course, that a very little farly

English or Dsoorated werk affords more "sxamples” of the style than a

whole Horman Have, and fills the books. The spirit and interest that

attach to 1% are proportionately great, but of course 1% lacks ealmmesas

ard repose; and it fregqusntly happens that things are admirsdle for

onca, but not satisfactory. When they do sucosed it is a groat suscess.,
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When they fail it is, on the part of the earlier style from being too

stringy and so light as to bs weak, as in the east end of Winchester

and the upper transepts of Rochester; or on the part of the Decorated

from a florid snd meaningless elaboration, as in the Lady Chapel ana

famoug choir-boys at Ely. The Early English work at Ely is lovely and

the Dacorated at Winchester and Romsey. These styles run into esoh

other so mush that it takes mora of a connoisseur than I propose to

becomes to tell the richer examples of one from the plainer of the othsr,

83 8. g. at Peterborough,

The disorepency in character beiwesn the Norman's inside

and outside work ig = thing hard to reconsile with one's notions of

the embodiment of character, and all that. The exteriors are almost

without exzcsption ass poor, meagre in design, with no effort ap-~

rarantly made to make good the want of buttraessas in the light ana

shades. Z%ha interiors ave grand, --Egyptian, 28 I think I have said, in

welght and ma88, 1f we undewgt 0 rr liame. ne mora than the

Eormang, worse mot Luvha. iprn. Duta To B8TY 2% lsast, enltivaiad ang

refined. Ih: boaudy of these bulldings, as is also sald to bs the case

%¥ith the Egyptians, strikes one quite as much as their grandsur, snd

in places, 88 in the nave of Roshester, which I have before spoken of,

and also of Romsay, they have an elegance and gracs quite masterly, and

utiorly unlike what ons is used to expect. When we consider that these

broad and zimple forms, were once, sgain like the Egyptian, entirely

covered with dscorativa paintings in color, the 01d notion of a ruds

and gloomy ax% vanishes altogether. Thess traces of golor, by the

way, occur everywhere, and would bs more numerous than they are, had not

the restorers, in their zeal +o get rid of "whitewash" goraped off

every thing clean down to the stone, gesso and ell, and wondered ignorantly



ow’

6% their bardasrous Trodsyessors, who have govsred ths beautiful tints

2 the natural sions with Buccessive coats of whitewash, in somes pleases

astzally a quarter of ‘sa inoh in vhicknsss' Where the original ecoat-

ing has net been disturved, colored dedoration Zeems to ba found pretiy

mush everywhsro. They déo no$ seem to heve colored the stona itself,

Which is indsed generally too rough, rough endougk $5 take plaster 22-

eellently., Zhay don't seam $0 have considerssd wewk Tinished un%il 1¢

w3 colored, bub them of course a good dsal never was Tinisked,

Zhe work of each generation ssems to have bean ragarded by %hs

noxy with no sort of considsration or r¥espaci, as v2 mow; pulling

down and cutting and slashing baing done upon 4hs slightest excuses or

none at all. Buns I was nol prepared $0 find that these Cothie Pooevls

wors also Vendsle, spoilimg things z= often an izpreving them. They

seem $0 have 22d ns gensrosity 0f Z2oling for art as all, but ¢o hava

kad 3 famadical self-confidence in thair own dovicas that 13 often ex-

asperating. Thay had itremendons vigor and groat skill and fertility

within fhesr rangd, but don't sesm $0 have had an idea outside of 1%,

end often within 1%, zeem to have had but little modsration end judgment.

it 1s surprising how zmoh ong mests that is carsless, out of taste and

oxtravagand, showing the want of some controlling influences eithar of

¥rineipdds or parsons, Ths Rinse may be applisd ¢o them, whish was con-

posed for ao soxewhal different set of man.

Biot plosat Lifos,Qpeotlone plurals hi fciund’ a postions
Fou will observes, in whigh the witus is appropriats to the smphasis.--

i¥ this is %rus of paris it iw smphatically true of the wholsa. 3ingle~

nass of purpose is an axcellent trait and spanrss “hinges being dons,

me 1% 1a apt %o disregard tha gonsral good. These old P20ple sa2sm $e

here eared very 1i%dls for the enssmbdle, 80 long a3 they carried gn

Tasir own little emlerprises. Salisbury, whieh hssn'4 Leen



"knoeksd about”, smd which shows the most careful study of outline

and general effust ie the only §athedrsl I have seen in which tha

builders, at least ths la%est builders who are responsible for ths

result, seem $0 have had any regard for the total effect. I gay seam.

Por i% is imposaibls to say what they nay not have intended to ay..-

The result of thia is a patslwork effect which ia far from agree-

able and in some cased Adisastrous-- as I could not help feeling it %o

9 at Ely. %he intrinsic bsauty of ths Ootagon’is very great. Thera

ax? things to regret adout the florid character of some of ths datail,

uosuitabls to a featurs of such dignity. 1% is however in 1ts whole

form and treatment rather a thing of beauty than of grandsur, and ex-

gept that, as I have said bafore, it is to my mind too high, it could hard-

1y bs finer; at the end of e nave like Salisbury it would be overwhslming.

A3 1% stands, howsvar, ita valus a2 the central and culminating feature

of the whole building is neutralized by ita being 88% 2% the intsrssction

cl a Norran mave with Foxman transepia. Ths ghoir is mors in koopingwith

1%, but sc wuch richer, as it should be, that here again the Ootagon’

guffers. Tas most impreseive view ig from snd $0 end of tha transepis,

which are 80 skort as to make the real spread of ths Gotagon apparent.

Zhe junotion of things at $hs center is well managed outside, and pigtur-

®8qud; but the laatern 4¢es not unite with the octagon below, and I

$hink Scott threw sway 8 chapce when he naglécted $0 makes it do sa. It

is moreover coversd with lesd which looks 1liks cast-iron, which 48 stonsy

and painful. ZHeither ars ths ¥estern towers good in 4dssign. They are

feeble in de%ail, like Hormam walls. The only really delightful things
gre tha two ends, DRarly marl; the Galilee and the chancel. Bui the

14th~oonfury peopls have very much injdured ths outsids by dastroying woat

grguislits Early Bnglishk windows in ths triforium, of which only wo remain



Still the Eastern snd is rich and rare. They did the seme thing wigh

the Horman apse at Norwich, even more dizastrously. You sss Ely is

the text of ny diatribes ,above,about the Vandals.

or

oy
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Sathedrals are ory much dn approaching them, like nen, or women,

or books of poems. One is hardly ineclinsad to take them up on another pez

son's comnendations, and the mors they are Praized, and the greater their

undsniadle claims the cooler ig one apt to grow, Even Just expectations

cause a certain ressntment if they are too Prominsatly put forward,

I suppose 1% was the Tirst sympton of that satiety which 800ner or later,

I am told, dulis évery palate, that somathing of this sams indifference

fell upon my TATL thiz portal. It wag the famous Tingel

€hoir® I had stumbled Upon, end my heart sank when I saw how mueh eméhu-

glasm and admiration I should have to 8xpsnd before I haa done with 1¢»

Being cola in 8pirit, at the moment, Probably because in ths flesh A

was hot, tired and hungry, 1t didn't seem possible I aver should be up
£082 ‘ih. 1 41007 Yeliehe 1 ahould ever cars for it as I did fop

my old friemds, ¥inchestar, and Salisbury, end Horwich ,and svsa Biv, IX

bad my Tennyson and Jordsworth--vhy ask mo» to read Browning? 30 I sat

down Just 4nsifs the door and gazsd about in a hopsissas bewilderment of

admiration and listened to ths nugie--for it was the note of prayer.

Happily the Vorger turned out to be - remarkably intelligent, and gatiing

a little rested I 80on racovered my tone and my appetite. I wag pretty

well up in ¢he history, ana understood all abent Remigiung and gt. Hugh,

(both St. Hugh's) ana had a grand tims. Getting at last into ths nave

I aw that I had mads a mistakes4 1n baginning at the sast, that the eohurch

¥23 no¥ overloadsd and heavy, but only rich, culminating around ths aliar,

82 1% should, %his nave is one of the great things. Pergusson says,

almost a failure”, bus I don't think 80. I have ssen £8rgusson fam not

afraid of him. It has just what I wes wishing for last w3ek, breadth az

well a3 height, 40 Posi instead of 30, ag as Bly, snd sbout the name

helght--80 feet. The aisles ars a little Barrow, but this does not progeny
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an unexsmpled air of amplitute and well-proportioned space. This is due

in great part to the slendernsss of the pierg, but the lowness of the

roof has a great deal to do with it. It looks wide when you look up,

and it is the first building I have seen of which that can be said.

I dare say it would bear &amp; fewfeetmore of height,pbut no® many.
(perl Bo forFR puadon on Wl

The most noticeable novelty at first sight was the hexa-partite and

quinguipartite vaulting. (What a frightful jumble of etymologiea!)

It is I am sorry to say very ugly and a serious blemish tc the Cathedral,

the only thing of any importancs one could wish to changes. But even

that is a trifle and not worth mentioning. For harmony, nicety of

design, taking it as a whole, Lincoln is hardly inferior to Sa1lgoury

and in the richness and beauty of the parts far superiors There is al-

most toc much for a day 4or two, sy 11 is really, oppressive; but it is

all so pure and good and so free from the = ougnass which so much

Hh tone of Ely, that this is moras a merit than a fault. 1 know

it well know and set it high up on my list of acquaintances.

A. Poin 5. . I, XK



To return to Southwell. 1 perhaps should not have taken pains to

go there at all but for Nr. Haxter Lewis'a urgent injunction. He had

Just been here when I last saw Lip in London. In fact he took nis run

in the region while I was in the South countfies. ‘tt is the car gr¥ings

that are the famous thing. He had never seen them before and meeting mr.

S8tre st in the height of his enthusiasm declared they were the finest in

England, "I think”, rejoined Mr. Street, cooly, "they are the fineat

* the world." After this 1ittls anecdotes, I couldn't but give half a

day to 1t, especially as I had always had &amp; private enthusissm adout

the Horman tower. The cargings are most wonderful. They are Dgcorated,

of courae, oFvery fate Early English. To ths first haad belongs the

Boreen-work about the choir, a little florid, but adornsd with the moat

extraordinary grotesque heads imaginable. They were so comical that I

actually laughed out loud, standing all alons looking at them.But thease

are only by the way, and I suppose were not included im ¥r. Lewis's

category. The great thing is the carding of foliage in the Chapter-Houss

and in the paasages leading to it. The colnmns belong to an arcades run-

ning round the duilding and along both sides of the Passage, and the

capitals,which are about 8 inches high,on shafts only two or three inchea

in dlameter, sre ebout on a level with the eys. The bell you ses is

very alender:..l&amp;&amp; is in "all the caps parfsctly cut to = true curve in-

side of the foliage: the leaves themselves, which are perfectly naturale

istic, being entiraly undercut and only attachsd dy their stems snd tira.

The general design is that of = little twig running round the b2ll Just

above the astragal, with leaves rising from it up against the bells on

stems (ox patédles I bslieve you call them), alternately long and short,

or rathsr the leaves grow as in nature first up and then down; the latter

are turnsd up across the twig, and of courss come between the others and
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lower down on the ball, Thie is the most common type, but there srs

several varities, and in many even this 8light convent -onality is aig-

regarded, and ths cap is 8 more handful of foliage. 1n all of them

however, even she finest, the sonvex outline of the foliage is carefully

reserved and filled out. There iz avery variety of leaf, oak, wy,
hawthorn, blackberry, ocoasionally garnishsd with birds and evan beasts:

{the rig,e.g.) and there ars two or three Early English caps with their

comventional leafage whiok look queerly spongh. What is Tory singular

is that almost all the leaves Ars shownwrong 8ids ont, and the rida

and veins on the back are raised on the surface with astonishing dol

s20y. Joms of the leaves are broken away, and you oz=n ge the twigs

urdsrnsath, which must have b®an quite concealsd when the cap wa? whole,

rerfsetly modelled, with rough bark and kno$3. Fhe work in the Passage

is not quite 80 Pine, and the casts I 20% at Lincoln ars from them.

1% 12 dmpossidis to £9% "sgmeexes” Prom the others; thoy are too much

undgrout.~-Ths Verger paid that on ha pill of ons of the olerestory

windows is a bhsad sarved, in sltisaimo rolievo, Juat e3 if i% had fallen

down from ons of ths oorbels mnder the 237908 above. I¢ can't be sean

exa2pt from ths roof, and I missed i%. I nndorstood 1% to de on the

Horman work. I% grew dark painfully soon, so that ny stay in the

Chapter Houass was in ®enebris, and before the Verger had hed tims +0

go his romnds and look mp, the Have was quits dim.
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I joined a party surreptitiously who were going the rounds, gave

a forbidden fee %to ths Verger in charge, and got leave to stay behind in

the Chaper-Houss till another party came round. It is erranged very °

mugh like Southwell, and is restored something like Salisbury, as to the

roof, but though larger than either is inferior to each in their special

points of interest. It has a8 wooden groin like all the rest of ths

building, and though this is disagreeable in tha Minster, whers it looks

likes stona, I @on't think it is fairly to be objected toc when it is

painted up. These groins are nothing but ceilings, anyway, and in the

richer examples merely a constructive decoration. Wood is an extremely

panageadble material and I don't 392 why woodan ceilings shouldn't de

made of any handsome form§ that suggests itself. The suggestion of

another matorial is of course to bs deplored; but the suggestion BP Hane

come from one3prajudice$. A% any rats, am inolined to think that tha

York Chapter-Houss oeiling would be perfectly legitimate, if there Lad

never bsen such thing as stone vaulting.

+
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In dining with ny dear old Mr Bryce, R.S.A. the lively Doctor

Hiddin, of Jette whom I have spokan, made great fun of the

architectural works of the great Pilkington, and I have mentionad 4n

writing to my sister that I stumbled upon the Barclay church, by him,

which i8 to churches what $he Strand ¥msioc-Hall is te halls, clevdr

and unscrupulous. Even Mr Bryce admitted his smartness, dunt said sum-

marily, "the young man didn’t know hia dusinsas.” Ir Bough, hs of

Punch and Judy, had mentioned thet Pilkingtom was a neighbor of his,

and now on leaving Ballantine's, who gave me his cards for some London
men he thought oould hslp ma, I dont my steps to kr, Bough's studio

with a deundble purpose, Both ends were coversd, Mr Bough showing we

som? admirable sketches, and a picture of Edinburgh from 3alsbury

Crags on which he 18 2% work, a subject I felt myself compstent to

critioise. Among the papsrs was en interesting skstch of Kirkwall

Cathedral in the Orkney», duilt of differsnt colored sionss, gray walls

with bsltz and cornice of rad sendotona 3¢ is 2 little rlaca, the

nave only 18° wids, a2 small a8 Roslin, but it must be higher. Then

upstairs to%the grsat Plikington.” Ha proved to da» &amp; young fellow of

about 30, frank, vigorous and a littls bumptious, exsellent company,

noé uncomfortably sslf-possesmsed, in fact too much of a gentleman to

be diaagreeable. Hs showed me all his things, plamd and papers, was

mueh Interested that I had sssn his aghurch, and quite agreed with wy

estimate of 4%, Hs said he had had the brass to set up for himself at

21, whan his head was full of crude notions, and the Barslay chursh

wad just ths result that might have been expectsd., Ha never wonld 1s

anyvody do go till he was 30; up to that ages ths best one can do is 3o

rrofit by other psople’'s expsrisnse, snjoy their opportunities and

experiment at thelr expsnza. Theres were a hundred things about ths
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ghureh he wouldn't do again, and which he saw now vers unjustifiable, sem

ualess a strict rationality in working out the problem wes their

justification. We agreed most cordially in blackguarding its sxtrava-

gancies, and I was the freer to °xrrens my admiration of many parts,

Bud of the highly intellectual chsracter of the wholes work. This pleaasa

him very mush, for he said with all its faults there was an amount of

real hard work im it, thst he didn't fina people eppreciatsd. He has

8inoze built others more or less on the sams plan, dut tonad down, whieh

I shomld think =zuat be admiradle. He 13 by 811 odds %he mest vigorous

and original perssn, I have encountered, a little rreposterouns and

amusing,like his work, but sdmiradie. He offered to show me the chursh

before he knsw that I had seen 1t, and insisted Cre riiis his offer

potwithatanding; el an entertaining snd instructive morning there,

with snlmated telk going and coming. To show by example how outrageously

logical ba 13 in his work I will mention that finding, &amp;8 we all xnow,

that ths thaorie or tenants Curve, or whatever its neme is which gives

the wholes of an sudisnce an equal chance of sessing the speaker, is

shaped 1liks this: -- he bas setually made the 100 of tha

church sink away from the pulpit, whish thus stands on a little nill-~%op;

only there is a break, or fouls! in the line; ths rigs being in a

gallery and ths floor continued out level, a3 por dot¢ed lines, Any-

thine more oo'v or mere aw © tut ii parfootly ensvwers

ne purness and Wings Loo ¥ 40¥m To a level with tha

pulpit. Ho says that the sfPsat 1s 30 disagresable that he never would

do 1t again, at lssst in a church, though it 1sn't so bad er ee

iz full. I went a little out of =5c Prolong the talk and not leave
him $0 walk homa alons,

Pe,

+
ar -

#



Phe Soots Monument, by the wey, 1s &amp; SuCCeES. 1+ is Melrose

moulded inte a pyremid, snd Melrose is rubbish. Accordingly the detell

ig uninterestering, and if you please to use thet form of expression,

bad. Yaverthaless it is 8 fine and effective composition, largd and ‘rich,

with singularly good contrasts of broksn light and shade, and it is very

happy in pressrving without undue prominsnce the featurss of the S8sotoh

Gothia, ths clumsy pinnacles and overhanging parapets with theiwm 1i%tle

surrats at the cornea. As to Scott, 1t seems to me to 5 just fit his

vain of plotursague maks-bolisve. Xemp, Fho designed and partly built

is, wea @ sarpensar, uneduocatad excep’ in Joinsry and drawing, ¥wno ¥an-

dsrad all over Burord working and drawing, and pus his soul into this.

Es was &amp; poor sreaiurs, and not of habits $0 make ay social position,

so Skat mohody We3 surprised whan ons derk night he fell into the canal

and was érewned. Bul bs rad s spark of geniua, thay say, and I can ba-

1layve 1%. His aucsassors added 16 fesd 10 +ns height of the monumand;

whieh Edinburgh psopls growl about, put I dan’t see that they nurt is.

I¢ improves od acquaintancs 2nd I £hink will hold its own.
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Tho®e 3cotoh ochurshss have a particular and elmost unique interest

#3 tentative solutions of the 1dentiosl problem which is presented to us

in Dew England. The English churchea founded upon ths Charsel are vory

much apart from our purpose as examples, however valuable ag aronitecturey.

The PresdySerien demand howevar ig the same es ths Congregational, ths

question being how to bring a thousand sitters withinsg sound and sight
0f 2 pulpit, and yet give solemnity and an appropriate 2cclesastisal ehar-

acter $0 the building. Mr. S%evenson’s church ig about 90 feet square,

Or perhaps 80 feet X 100 Psat, dividsd inte meryd and aisles by round iron

columns which suppor dsep gmlleries over ths aisles and opposite the ral-

pit, and a olerestory above resting on stons arches. The solumns ars lergs,

with fire o=pa3, broad and old, with deep foliage, and bssr the simple

8tona archss without any Sitnpeesdarys arising frem sontast of patorial.

Zhe walla, thes ceilings, snd the clerestory down $0 the setual argh stones

are pirastered, and covered with dsep and moder oolor in horizontal bands,

rostly pompeian ved with triple markings off of stens-work in yellow and

black, in courses alout a foot high, but vith occamionsl bands. of white,

buff and black, with a ramning pattara, instead of a course of stonsa,

Ths result waa Damar iadbly rich, sober =ni brilliant, far more se than 211

Eainte, 8%. Margarets, and St. Albans in London whara ssmething of the

Samd C23ign is cavrisd oud 4n brick sna tiled, dut is fadsd ana dd ngy

from smoke. The nyve was about 40 fast 5road, end _soversd with a simples

rem roof, plastered 80 as to hids the ra?¥srs, with a light tis-dean truss

with @ asnmi-sirsls between tha queen-poass. I may get wrong if I go more

indo deiail, 23 I msds no notes, sxpscting $0 g24% a rho%ograph, which is

gomirz 8%ill dud not vet coms. It ip dy Zar the zoat interesting pisses

of enlozyd I Rave soon, and done by e young fellow namad Cetiiax{Cottsar)

@ zod-baived Susd, who sindied in Iendon 5% the Royal Aondomy and Fuakin
Bohodl, ou
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Hr, Stevenaon said he {only exercised a very general control, substantia’

patting the church into Cottier’s hands, not pretending to know anything

about decoration himealf, except as ean outsidar, to approve or disapprove.

1 may say that pretty mmch all the ornsmentetion carving, plastaz, glass

and yain%, sesms to bs dons in this way, at the hands of superior workmen.

¥They take more interest in their work, the more you let them 1ay 1% out

for themselves.”

g-)peERETyDaLeLierSe



Sunday was rainy egein snd with = list of eligible churches in my

note book, I spent the dey going from flower to flower on my feet from

10 %111 8B, seeing more or lsss of 8ix or eight inside. I will only

mentica two very remarkable ones by Nr. Alexander Thomsen, who has eladb-

orated a most interssting series of Gresk buildings, houses, shops, and

these two churches. There is a sensibility and refimsment about thom that

is almost touching; the pathetic alement deriving perhaps from the fesling

that ons cannot help baving, that it is labor los%: that such &amp; style can-

not take root and flof4sn, that it must Perish as soon £3 the dalicats

intellectual atmosphsrs of itz suthor is withdrawn. This is tragedy .~-
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Sunday I heard He Eertineay preach, not very Zoredtid. It now
set in warm and rainy, and I was glad tc spend the time from Sunday

nogn to Wednesday noen writing in my room, which I did without other in-

terruption than going to ir. Zadier Lewis's Architectural lecture at the

University, Tussday evening. He is one of my best friends, I was glad

$0 s8e how he did his work. I should mention also that as 1 was writing

on Monday the girl eames up and snnouncsed a visitor--guits a new thing, as

I am alwaya out whan people call. I did not idantify the name, snd was

surprised to find my own Envoy Extraordinary and Hinister Pisnipotentiary

81tting in state in Hiss Helstead's dining-room. He talked very pleasansl:

fox ten or fifteen ninutes, and sant the nexi day @ note in the first

perzon saying that Mrs Adama hoped I would coms and meet a Tew Amerioan

frisnds om Wednssday at half Past 7, 80 after posting my long letter to

Yan Irwnt, eslling on Nr, Pergusson,sho was out,and on Sir Charles Lyell

wao was Jjuat going cut, besides 2%. Piokman, who was in, and Mr. Digby

Hyatt and Prof. Donaldson ,who wera not, I cema home after a rather short

and useless day, prosacutsd my corregpondsance, and dressed in ny fine

clothes, getting to Portland Place Just 28 the helf-hour atruck.

yr and Mrs Dudley Fisld. To a3nnlorer whome name I 414 not

ostol, an? Lad Iyell. ir and ao: r angen. Wiz Lo3% nn? hostage, Miss

Adamd and I made the party. We went down to dinner at about 8 o'clogk

sais home about 12. Punnily snough I had never seen Mr and Mrs Bengon.

I had a little talk with everybody bud Mrs Field, Lady Lyell was sorry

0 have deen out when I called, snd asked familiarly adout Boston people,

telling me what I d1d not know,thet the Technology had doubled its

Zmabers, Ths only thing maid of any interest was that the position of

things hare ia very ucatable, great changes must come; snd the disturding

2loment is curiously enough the improvemsnt that has taken place in ths
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sharaoter of the aristocracy. So lorg ea they wera spendthrifts, they
a Mites, end their personal 2nd peculiar failings disregarded

from their zoeial position; dut they were not in a way to do much harm,

however little good they did. How ,» however, thay ars thrifty, hardworking

28n, whe save and inoreass their meens. Ths conssquencs 18 that their

landed estates are rapidly gatting fyee of ell smoumbrancsd, and they

have surplus to invest. This they naturally put into more land, es the

safest investment 4a the long run. The whole landsd interests of tha

kingdor 13 secordingly rapidly being concentrated in vary fow hands, tha

character of an horsditary arigtdoracy. and one of wealth boing unitasd

in the same persons. This state of toings cregtes such 2 strain upoa

soslety, iV is so exceptional and excaptionabls, that zosiaty will hardly
stand 1%, and troudls must come of it, soonsr or latsr. I spent a very

pleasant evening, rath-sr slow, duit vary pleasant.

2.
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I¢t 13 now your turn, and heppily the past week haz deen a rarticularl

architectural one. There are indeed in the previous weeks things that

I should bave mentionsd if I had Laen writing to you instead of to my

sisters, dué which it is not worth while to 80 back and recall.

The only thing of spesial interest I recorded at length, my successful
Gabut upon ths boards of thr B%5.a. The printed matiar I enclomad whigx

iI bsg you will send %o Milton herewith, contains an official record of

the sams, and shows, what I 21d not convey in my nots, that the sams

performar was accorded for $he nsx: ocoazsion in an original pisces. I waa

8 11ttle vexed at the violent way, I was pressed indo the services, willy

willy, I kicked a little, as I trust is sufficiently apparent to the

readsy of the report. I was willing enongh to appear, however, if I

oould 40 80 on my own terma, and shonld have besn foolish to Lhrow away

80 gsonspignous and opportunity of furthering the obdsct I had in hand;

of rromoting;astual reiations bstwsen the society and the American Inati-

Fate, and of walking brown my ows SresenS wants aad ar ects. Having got

the thing pul ine LRATH that 2°34 net va JUTE Ly sleanorate and difficult

digooursa, 1 was very comfortable. I could not undertake to write anything

out, but on easy and familiar ground I thought I could get slong without.

The little sxperiencs I had in lacturing from noises 2% tha Technology

last year, gove ms confidences, especially ss I had found the atmesphers
of tha = ... stimulating and Sarita. I would not have attemptad i$ befor:

8 oold or hostils array. I managed to keep my courage up to the last ,with-

out a moment's flunk, turning the ganaral tories over in ny mind, getting

Bp &amp; Tow felicitous phruses sapocaialiy by 707 OF ezoxdivm . and within

the last 24 hours making half a pogs of nl MLe3--topics sadbatenwords,

There was quite en array, sixty or ssventy, more than usual they =aid,



of gnusual quality, My own friends in full force, the Donaldsons,

Mr Hayter Lewis, Mr. Kerr, the three professors, Digby Wyatt and

Thomes genry, both the Honorary Secretaries, Mr Hayward and Mr Seddon,
¥r Coleen. Nr Roger Smith, Mr Rickman, Nr gaterhouse and MrWithers.

Mr Fergusson and Mr Cockerell made me careful apologies for not coming.

So you see I was quite the lion. It was near nine before I began, and

it was proper to stop at ten, Bo that I didn't get through with my half

sheet, but there was time enough to say something about the condition

of the profession with us; to describe the rise and progress of the

Institute and the work it had dons and proposed to do; to go through

the photographs, which covered an entire well and made a famous show,

and which excited the greatest intersst and curiosity, as well as ap-

provation, saying who did which, and mo giving in a gossiping kind of

way, a view df tha personnel of the Institute, not neglecting those

whose works did not appsar. I thought this sort of thing would do mors

than eny thing to create personal interest and sympathy botwsen the

two bodiss, I had them hung so that the wooden building made &amp; long

row,and finished with an account of the method of their construction,

which was listened to with breathless interest, pencils snd note~books.

Put indeed thay were very attentive all through, and their little spas-

modio~-~"hoar hear,” is 8 very encouraging kind of applause. A shorthand

writer took down my valuable remarks aa they fell from my lips. Mr

Beresford Hops was very cordial and friendly, and did not resent my

handing him things to look at while he was asleep. It was my maiden

speach, except my five talks with zy boys, and I was quite charmed %o

find that I eould really dc it. After it wad all over 1 concluded how-

over, that the company bad found i% a little slow, and I should certainly

28ve hurrisd more if I had seen the glock. Still i{ answered ths main

Purpose in exciting interest in us and our work, and establishing what
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I hops will de i iniing of a really serviceable intercourse.

Mr. Hope amid great enthusiasm proposed that, that distinguished

Amsrican Architect, Mr. Richard Leptin, President of the
American Institute of Architects, should bs made an fBnorary and

§orresponding member of this society, which was dons with acclamation.

I assured him that nothing could be more gratifying to our feelings

than this recognition. I have besn longing %o see some resulis of

By prosperous doings, and am much pleased $o find this excallsng

piece of work successfully accomplished.
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Thursday Mr. Arthur Cates came eexrly to show me the new Record

Brfice building, by Pennethorne. Ve were there untill 11, an interesting

building. A volumne of Todi -2ay Foox was brought out for me to ses

a8 beautiful MS on parchment, as fresh as if it were not more than fifty

years old. Then in a hurry to meet nm appointment with Scott. I had
ne iden he would keep it, and was ju | prepared to have Mr Thompson

2ay he would go down to the Abbey with me and show me about in case

Mr. Scott wasn't able to come.” I did this eminent msn injustice, for

we hadn't been five minutes in the Chapter-House when in he came, and

cams to stay. We had two men, one with a lantern and one with keys,

and when necesaity required and kays wouldn't fit, 2 third man with a

crowbar to force our way withal, Up states snd down, in and out, for

five mortal hours and a half, we were at it, beginning with the con-

ventual buildings and little acraps of Edward the Confessor's walls,

all over Westminster School and the Abbsy gardens, till I trought I

should never get into the church at all; then 811 round sll the chapels,

under the monumente and on top thereof, up into the triforium, es the

afterncon service drove usfhe lom, inte the roofs, and on to the leads.

I believe nobody ever went the rounds before so thoroughly or in such

state. Scott was full of information, and very chatty. I found after

all, though, that the things he saw were just what I hed been in the

habi€ of looking et, and the questions that puzzled me, he hedn't any

particular answer to. Almost dead with hunger,l walked up with him as

the day declined snd took my leeve at the corner of Spring Gardens.

He asked me to come out soma night and spend the night at his house,

which rather cappsd the climax, asking whom I would like to meat, but

this question I prudently set acide.



The evening I had devoted to my Institute paper, but letters took

pPrecedsnes, end I didn't get to it. However I put a dozen letters into

Friday's mails, so that I was consoled. They even congoled me for g

frightful casually. lr Needham had three weeks ago sent an invitation

to dine. I was a little ASTYOUS $0 Pind I Jad los% the note, but

cherished a distinct recollection of Honday being the day, and thought

it would be foolish to write end maxes sure. What was my horror on Friday

to get a note regretting my absence and hoping I was not sick! Hisfortune

never come single, especially those caused by one's own folly. I Baa gi.

ready declined an invitation to dinner on the Monday from i Tagart who

wrote offering to ask Some young architects to meet ma, I made ga desperat:

rush to checkmate fate by getting a place in the House of Commona for the

Reform debate on Honday, which would have consoled me for the loss of

many dinners, though dinners are things I dearly love. But kr Adams sent

word that sl11 his places wore taken and Hr Mill that I nag better apply
to Ix Adams, as he feared he could no% serve me.
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iDyeir8ebh. It occurs to me %o add a line about spires. The Glascow

men give an entasis of about 1 inch in ten feet to their spires, and so

do the Rlinburghthis is not so common in England, and Scott said he

never did i¢¥, though he knew that in some countries all the old work had

it. It is not sbsolutely imperceptible, though you do not notice it.

unless just beneath, unless you look for it. It is very pleasing when you

do s#e, or half ses it; and it is claimed of course that it lends a charm

even when not parceived, which is doubtful. Another thing they do in

Seotland 1s to slope in the pinnacles and dormers of the spire several

inches. I have no doubt this ought to de done. They &amp;lso make great aoc-

count of setting-in a little at every stage where opportunity of ‘ers, so

as to make ths vertical wall of the tower gradually recede and diminish

on the outeids. This is on the Pyramid principle, and I am inclined to

think is right, and almost necessary to prevent a high-shouldered look.

I am amazed to see the extent to which this is dons in some €lassic

buildings, and to see how harsh they look when it is not done.

it is wicked to write from Genoa and say nothing sbout it. it is

most interesting and splendid. Ths people are most attractive, and the

interior of churches and palaces fer beyond my imaginings. Outside it

is excessively shabby; all the town amd except a few of the palaces and

g few of the churches Deing of stucco outside, and generally without

any mouldings, the architectural detalls being painted. This is tha

case in svery Italian town I have soen. Hardly a moulding and the walls

vainted just like old scensry on the stage. The finest churches are

shabby outside, but within 211 --- literally everything--- marbles

Pictures and gold! I am amazed at the beauty and variety of thesa

Renaizsance churches, They are extremely interssting and grand, quite

unlike all I have ever heard of them. I am puzzled by this--But this is not

tha placa to bagin upon that topic.
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The mwnexpected features)were the constantly recurring valleys oC

opening up into the interior, with villages, perched on the nearer hills

on eitherhids, end glimpses of rocky and Snowy mountains beyond, and the

rerpstual recurrence of villages along the shore. They were most Interest-

ing, a single long narrow street, generally, the houses very high and

80 near together that we could touch them by leaning out a little on

both sides of the carriage. Many of them wers quite large towns and very

interesting. Before Napolemn made this road they had no connection except

by sea. The houses were almost without exception perfectly Imoothplas
tered outside and e large proportion of them painted with cornices, mould-

ings, sculpture, false windows and blinds, and even balconies and people

standing on them. Thay are all excessively shabby and dusty looking, and

seldom really picturesgs, though they would make most picturesgus pictures.

It seems to be different in France and Italy from England where nothing

looks shabby, however old, and the soft air and subduad light makes things

parfect pictures as they stand . Every now and then we found a shady

8trest with reflected light of the same positive merit, but not often.

The sea is wonderful, but finer nsar Nise than farther along, but

rarbaps that was the day, streaked with green, purple and an intenss blue.

There is =n rrevailing tona of what we call Hobins-egs about the color,

and near the shore it is more or less milky, with lime, even a% Hice ths

waves rolling in like milk and water, very weak. Further along, the shore

is in places more muddy and the water milky for some distance out. As

tha tide doesn't rise and fall, the water of course can't coms and go,

B80 that it is guide unchanged and permanently tingsd. Hore again as so

often before, the best known facts sre Zhe most surprising. I knew from

infancy, of courses, that there was no tide, but never ussd my imagination

to see what that tmo»lied. and was surprised at Nice to find how ft affested
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the character of the shore, and so all along the coast. The saa

Boemed lifeless and dead, lazily lapping the shore in Just the same place

hour after hour, day after day, It is not the ‘restless, toiling zeathat

we are ussd to, and I was surprised to find how flat and ineipid, how

utterly without purpose and character it seemed. And to think that the

ancients never knew any other’ Of course so fer ss size goes it looks,

ae Perry said, digger than the ocean. It was queer to think of Africa

Just over the other side. This by the way 1s one of the funny things

about traveling--However familiar Jour surroundings, even in bed with

your eyes shut, you fesl your position on the map in the marrow of your

bones, and never seam far away; it is other places that seem distant,

The terrestrial globe always seems to turn 80 as to bring the place you

ere standing on at the top. "Where Alexander its, there is the throne’

v=
oo ~ &gt; =



I will not go any further into this picture business however,

than just to say this. There ere two things about 899ing them that

are very satisfactory. In ths first place all the pictures you

like are sure to turn out to be by Titian, Paul Veronese, Bak tofecto,
Vandyke, Serdisatsio or somebody elses that it is perfactly propsr

To 2dmire. The great masters do assert themselves unmistakeably.

In the second place if you like a picture and it turns out to be dy

somebody nobody ever heard of, you are just as confident of its

merits, as if it were down in all the books. The good Pictures

assert themselves unmistakeably. Of course there are famous pictures

that it takes time to learn to liks, but there is much less of this

than I imagined.
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We spent the mornings in the Museo Borbogpico, or Nazionale, a tre-

mendous accumulation of antiquities, besides the raintings and sculpture

and the Pompeian frescoes. The frescoes are extremely interesting much

better and much more exciting than I expected, though { have always teken

the greatest interest in them. The sculpture galleries contain some

very fine things, both things famous and others; but they have a special

interest in not being a selection of masterpieces, as most such galleries

nscessarily are, but in being 21 vimJodlinim of every thing that
turned up, gocd, bad and indifferent. It ia most instructive to see what

an enormous quantity of second-rate work accompanied the firat rate, all
of the seme general character, sll working the bonea” but a hundred

failing where one succeeded. This is, as I think I have said more than

once, every where one of the most striking results of seeing work in the

mass and not by specimen; and it gives a far more just idea of ths con-

ditions under which success is attginadble, of what 25thas calls the

milled. Another noticeable thing is the constant repgtition of the same

forms. In one instance, for instance, in the Museo are nine Venuses all

in the attituds and costums, so to speak, of the Venus de’ Medici. There

is hardly one of them worth looking at &amp; second tims. There are also

several instances of ~~ Harriets old friend, the Crouching Yenus; two in

particular I remember, slightly larger than life, almost exactly alike,

ons lovely, the other totally uninteresting, but so nearly identical that

et the first glance they might ve guppoged to have come from one mould.

Whether these are to be regarded as copies more or less successful of

some famous masterpiece, or whether they are all to be looked upon, famous

masterpieces as well as the othsre, rather as independent solutions of

what was considered a stock subject, is a question. I am not encugh of

8 connaisseur to answer. 1 have no doubt en answer is to be found some -

where in the books, right or wrong. The question is merely a singles in-
stance EE arises in every cage of resemblances and coincidences,

Presta oe NAAT Ce
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the question whether the phenomena are to be regarded ss standing in

the relations of cause and effect, or as being all slike the effects

of a common causs. The phenomena are very interesting, whatever is

the explanation. It seems as if half the objects in the museum could

be pairsd. Pretty much the same thing may be said of the paintings,

both ancient and modern | it is surprising how frequently an identical

treatment occurs+ But this is of course less common than in sculpture.
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I now hardly see where to resume. That however need not prevent

ny acknowledging your two letters, without further delay, received one

et Naples, the other only last week at Florence. I thought nothing

could give me more pleasure than the first, w$ilt I veo ives the seeond.

You cen hardly understand how much they have lightened my cares, nor be-

lieve, perhaps, how much I wag needing the relief. 1t is a great satisfaction

to have you think 1 was right, I mean of couge wise and Judicious, in un-

dertaking to come abroad when I did, It seemed 80 to me at the time, and

S80 I came; but I never f81t quite Sure, and my misgivings have rather

grown as 1 have found how long it takes 40 4o things; and how impossible

it is in a hurried Journey to bring any thing substantial to pass. I do

understand things better, but I don't see that I can do any thing I couldn't

do before, nor that I know any new thing in a practicsl, useful way. These

considerations had been forcing themselves on my attention at Naples, where

I found myself at the end of my 8tring and wes led to review foreign travel

and the travail shereof until I was filled with a mila despair. Your friend-

ly and succoring letter came likes &amp; soothing balm to ths tender spot; and

though I am afraid you expect too much in tne way of results and look upon

the thing more as I did then as I do, not yel seeing the vanity of expect-

ations, it is ag 7 Say a great satisfaction to have your cordial co-operation .

It was sg growing sense of the impossibility of studying or work-

ing while one is traveling, = dismay, at discovering thst traveling ia

travail not leisure at all for mind ar body, but incescant exercise €ngé

fatigue for both, and that if I was +o get the personal benme?it I hag

hoped for either I must sit quietly down when my travels wers through;

het lod me to write to Fou ard Mr. Rogers from Genoa. The interval has

every day strengthened my conviction of the inestimable value sven of the

suredry and hurried obssrvetions I make; but at tue same time increased my



snxlety while doling this not to leave the other undons; not to go home

without doing something to increase my personal efficiemcy, without

meeting the dearest wish of my heart by doing something to supply, even

at this late day, sore of the deficiencies of my education. Things have

taken longer than I expeoted and I was elmost in degpair ¥%o find time

8lipping away with this end unaccomplished; and not without remorseful

misgivings over the use I kad pads of the 8 or 9 months I had spent;

when your letter arrived followed soon by Mr. Rogerys, setting me free

to do as may at the time seem best. If is like having a new leases of

14fs. Hops perches again upon my standard. I cennot yet %ell to what

extent 1 may avail myself of this liberty, but the freedom is everything.

I trust I may ses my way clear $0 a wise deglsion. What is best for one

purposs is beat for another. What 413 best for me is best for you. It

igs thes greatest pessible pleasure and satisfaction that you ses this es

I do, and I am mush odliged to you for maying 80. I hope to mes my way

to make good use of thease privileges, and Justify your confidsnce in my

disgretion, for which again I am much odliged, It sesoms {to me that with

my prasent knowledge and expsrisnce and definile idea of what I want I

gan, vy a fow months of well directed Aiacipline, obtain a command of my

resouress that I know Just fall short of, which I greatly nssd, and.

which if I do not get now I may naver obtain, I may be mistaken, bul

1% ssem3 to me that 8 Low months in Paris ovsr drawing and French will

give we a real 1ift . 312 that woh't, nothing will, and I nat resign my-

gel? to my old ways in the belief that it is the statis of life God haa

&amp;ppeintsd. But thig is snough about myeself. I ¢ry #0 show things to you

Sunt ap they seam to me, 80 Tar as papsr snd ink and a villianous psn,

guffigs %0 48 so. Your Pfrisndly interpretation must make good their

aficisnciss.
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But these BE me Wa again and again have
other treatmenta of these and other Bubjects in the Hew Testament

cycle, with a new sense of the tragio bowser of the story they illustrats.
One can; hardly wonder that it moved the world.

But in every other respsot the Catholic €huroh, past and Present,
its ministrations ana appliances hss very much disappointed ny expectatic

It seems just false ana weak, and always to have been 80, a mass of lies

and superstition. The movements of its remotest antiquity show it gub-

stantially the sare as it is now, It seems never to have been pure; the

Xtianity of history, whieh is identical with it scems always to heve

been a bundle of superstitions. What the true and original Xtianity

was is of course another question; but the Xtian institutions and

most of all sellin. antiquities of Rome lesa one to place an absoluts

distrust in 8very thing that ag Any pariod hss come through the channel

of the Catholie ¢huroh. It is mere paganiem, and the wonder is that
orlizazs having, die virtus of 2 new principle, overthrown raganism should

have &amp;0 soon baen overwhelmed by it. It i8 a very 8trange story, the whol

thing, and I don't believe the truth is 4yown about it yet. 4s to the

prasent position of ths Ehurch, though thinking people have no respect

for 14, and thers are plenty of scoffers among all classes, the great

bulk of the population takes it as a matter of course and cherish it with

8 superstitious ang sufficiently sinesere regard. It ia not true that this

is chiefly on the par® of the women. It may be true, Probably is, that

it is the men mostly, who are unbelievers: but for all that the churchss

are full of men, all the time ,bdt% for public ena private service. Two

other things Burprified me, one is the amount of preaching. Nothing is

nore common, on a weak day, than to find proaching going on, and large

audiences collected, The other is the delightful Sunday~schools, generally



on 2 Sunday afternoon. At Milan the othsr day, we found a church with

hal? a dozen olmsess of boys and young men @#ach with a priest in the

niddle of a oirele haranguing them with great earnestness, and they 1isten-

ing devoutly. Its ell very guesr. I think the rriests themselves less

corrupt than I had supposed, more bona fide.

It was charming, wasn't it, to find these famous frescoes &amp;% Sicgarns,
$0 4nd off withal?
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The third trip, made in 1883 in company with the son of his

friend J. C. Bancroft as travelling-comvanion, wae made advisable by the

estate of his health which had suffered seriously in consequence of his having

been knocked down by a carelessly driven grocer's delivery wagon. Except

from a hygienic standpoint, the travels of a valetudinarian are not apt to be

of very great interest;and this trip made no breach in the rule. It was in

the main largely restricted to a visit to Egypt and a short irip up the Nile,

taxing in also for the benefit of his young travelling companion brief tours

through

The expedition, however, was otherwise profiteble since it

facilitated and made more enjoyabls his next trir phrosd which was mads in

1890 in company with his Bigeap Hurrlo: Taped  Lours should, io be Pally

profitavie, always be made in dupliltals, the irs: tims for the saks of

discovering what there is worih seeing and how to get access to 1t, while

the sacond trip enables one to see} at once what is most profitable and with

the greatest avoidance $f fatigae,cost and worry. This trip, which was of

the nature of a "SavatficAl year", was probably the one that brought him the

most direct personal pleasure, for not only did he have agreeable companion-

ship, but the route again lay through Egypt,Syria, the cities of the Aegean

and Gresce, ond this Lice ihey mors wth Be thes Pullv opinanod

soholar.
It must be acknowledged that, however great Profesaor Varc's

interest was in the ShsHun ard accomplishments of the practising architect,

he had in still greator degree the scholar's interest. In the book lore, the

1iterature of the Art, in its history, in the valulng of accomplished results

and above all in the archaeology of past times he was deeply interested

through natural attraction;and of course his interest in these depadéments ofl



the composite ard had been greatly developed and strengthened through and

because of his professorial occupations during so many years; and 80 this

leisurely passage through the Classic and historic scenes and remains he was

so fully prepared to appreciates and understand afforded him rare personal

pleasure.

T+ was while the little party was known to be in the neighborhood

of Greece that the present writer was surprised by the receipt from Athens

of thie brief and orlis cablegram: "Mall open fireplace.” The signature

was authentic and genuine and there ssemed no reason to suspect a cipher

or code despatch;but what or whose fireplace was wanted, where it should

be sent and, of all things, how any open fdrepleoce could be meiled to anyone

anywhere was not at all clear. After long puzzling it was recalled that,

yoars betore, uo had published =&amp; book, now long out of rrint, called "The

Open Fireplace,® by 3 P. Putnam. A copy of the book was finally hunted down

in the market and mailed at a venture. Fortunalely the puzzle had besn

solved correctly: The fact was that one of irs reasons for visiting Greece

at this time was that he might have the pleasure of sseing the school build-

ing he had recently designed for the use of the American School of Classical

Studies at Athens sitting in modest companionship with the impressive remains

of an ancient architectural grandsur. On reaching Athens he was chagrined

to find that the winds eddying over the bleak hillsides adjoining caused an

apparently SLDOlane reali of the open-fireplaces in the building. Finding

that all of the devices of the fumiste's art that he could recall proved

unable to effect &amp; cure and as a last hops, he despatched his cryptic cable~

gram. Fortunately a study of Putnem's book enabled him to detect the cause

of the evil and apply a cure,



The lest trip to Furope wae made, again in Company with his

sister Harriet, in 1907, to take his part dn the international Jury selected

to decide the Carnegie Peace Palace cocmpetition., The trip was a short one

and only covered a few places in the Low Countries, France and England, most
of Sh rats he was glad to revisit.
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Ancving hettar., On ths vor ie WE Nh SOS Amallent 8, Yum mee th. Scholar-
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Or words to that effact. “han va got O01 shore nnd bain to seas thinrs, I found

four esa much batter then tv, "nd 5 the things ha cared rdo:t for-- of facts ofHetcrmdioneluapwaridim 5 nd color,- wars thins, I hid “ot specially in mind, it ws 11 very

stimulating «nd improving. Ths mornit., ~e landed in sarles, Sunday the Zend, at

10 o'clock, a wnl.nd cut 1 once, discovering nha-rd af churches, two of thass

stunning ones. I £0Wnd. we nurand zbout thm vary well and rejoiced in his ; en-

erosity of a nraciition. Thancae to f=lanuo, 1 places even more animated -:1d 8.Y

than l2ples, nd claanar. I think that nay have basen bec nse wa ot thars Just

lireafter a drenchiry; shorar. Tha splendid mosaics wars Just in his béeme, snd wa

were up 10 the enrs in thew for wu cou las of C2738. Thon ho went hui to Larles

114] we vera left lamantin..
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fitting ore exact. Tals vas tiie cause both in the figures, ud in the
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bard, stiff, dmschanical and vhintsrestivng, vhilYa the oF snes ware Mull of

charm and a sort of picturescvaness. Ivon the pursly geometrical Arrangoments

| Lrvord,
ol squares a.d triangles, ut togethar sg a t3 form regul.r figures, woxkad

better when ths figures were a little irregular, that is to sy that when the

avewad object ns to produce a certain ind of Tigure it wi. nore satisf-.ctory
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60 miss thom to hit. It wie more agre able to have the ides suogested- ee,

that 1% wos slearly and fully suggestsd- thun $0 have it fully expressad. The

st -alcht lines were more acceitable fur not being straight, and the oirclss

20- not bein; round. It wus ths sixme with ‘he decorative pattarns. Thay
joked better whon seeed=tf drawm,inl executed with ail cut bits of sine

and glass, than when sxscutad with pracision. Yet axsuisite worigmanship

ig cert=inly one quclity Of the basi WOIkKs

I was inclined to think tit it was really a negative phenoranon}

that 1t was simsly that orecision introduced an air of harahasss vhich wos

th itassl? s2 unpleasant that ve were gl'd to purcha:e exemption from this

evil avan at the sacrifica of perfaction of form} tht the irrsgularity had

no charmg in itself, but orly th: nagative merit of not belng stiff. But

tha gomawhzt analagous rhendmenaro color makes this doubtful. In ths

pew mosalcs ths gold of the backrrounds was not of just the same tint,andiho tossorgadfunt “vitnlparadlsl BE surtaceslsowstopoasontzswml-tL 825808, Cass with\parallel sn surfaces! 80 ws 10 "o»sont as uni

form a grace as possible. In ths 0ld ones not only did the gurfacss lie

at slightly different angles, &amp;7 ns 10 ria &amp; varyin: lay of raflected

light, but the geld sesmad not 231 $0 ba of ths sms color, 20 that there

wus a rlay of varying Tinea, Yorsovear,ir many places tha old-lecf hed fallen

off, leaving the tesssrza black, or dark blus, and this peppsred the gold

ground with srots that added greatly © its texture. This last was of course

only ona of thes pictures us tzvches of tha flhger of tina, but the othars

wars original in thas work, and whathsr intentional or accidental, formed a

positive marit, not a negative one, In the colorad temsoras, this vas more

reread than with the gold onas, esvscially in ths bdlves, which- as in

laParzes' windows- ware mixsd with greens, ond the aiffascsnt shades of reds,
sornidy

and of ysllows, wars mixad together in 11ks manner, and «with simidar

intention.
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low If this variety, rlay, call it what vou will, i: - FE

merit im color, in shen loz, ray it not ba so in lis, 5501s it or is

it not the facie that, =o long =s ths ch ract:r and inte:tisn of tha form
are -

b8 unmistakXeably irdicated, a little locuemses ~nd  froedom i... the delinea-

tion is agresabls in itself,

Two things sesm $0 ar_ue on this sleep. Ons is tht si

Architecture, which, as ruch as OpusAlexandrirum, is te ex». sssion of

geomatrical ideas, many works presant unalagous irregularities of execution,
or nh

of which it may be sad hos been clalwuad, with good show of re-son, that

they not only give snse ond anim:tion to th works in -ue tion, but that they
: an

57¢ beer. ssdudusly introducad to that erd. = The Greek dimiztions from

Jo ard »erpsandiculuarity are the dest mowand least dis utedble

examples. But sunilar phenomena are cloimsd to exist in the best works 27 the

Mbiaals Azes.
Hie, the tha second place ,the prefararce for hand warx over machine work

world saem to rest in part st larst, 11 s0 Tar as it is an Sssthestic and

ariistic prefernce, vron this sme Hr cic. Thars ‘5s to he sure the moral

prefarence, which Mr, Rvskin s0 much insists upon. Prnave 1s undoudtaily

an intsrest, amia interest in wht Nas gost tims and trouble. 85111

more in what hs been done with affectionate dilirance, than in what has

basnrturnad out by the action of unintelligent 2:.d wnfeelin forces. But,

aynrt Irom A y tha thin: itsalf seams preferadls, nit bacsuse the hind

and sye work truer than ths comnoass © nf triangle, but bacasra thew do not

wor so true.

 Something, though not sll, of the diffarence batween an etching

and an anzraving, between a drawing 21d nn photelithosraph of the same

drawing, sasems due to thls. They avs a ruality of anim.tion, accident,

nlay, which, for whatsver reason, is itsslf agreeable. Treos-GrSTTem:

ts pont neti nia or rea FE eramtaain | iia,


